This article consists of two parts. The first part describes first-, second-, and third-order factor analyses of the responses of 1,278 parents to the Children's Behavioral Classification Project (CBCP) instrument. At the first order, 30 factors were derived, 26 of which matched factors from an earlier study with 341 subjects. At the second order, 9 factors were found, and at the third order, two forms of the well-known conduct problem and personality problem factors that could not be reduced by a fourth-order factoring were revealed. The second part of the study demonstrated convergencies among factors derived from the CBCP instrument and the factors, syndromes, or diagnostic categories of other instruments. Of the first-order CBCP factors, 14 appear to match the "narrow band syndromes" of Achenbach and Edelbrock's historic review. At least 7 of Sines' behavioral factors and 12 of Wirt et al.'s Personality Inventory for Children dimensions parallel the first-order CBCP factors; similarly, from 16 to 24 DSM-III categories appear to be fair matches. All but one of Stott et al's Bristol Social Adjustment Guides syndromes are matches for CBCP second-order factors. Finally, Quay's four major patterns appear to be counterparts of the third-order CBCP factors, as do Achenbach and Edelbrock's "broad band" factors and major DSM-III categories.
Behavioral inventories intended for clinical use with children and adolescents have usually been subjected to factor analysis in order either (a) to facilitate interpretation of the results or (b) to establish the basic dimensions of children's emotional disorders, and, in so doing, to begin to create a system of nomenclature and classification. Factor analyses of the various inventories have demonstrated substantial success in their first purpose and have shown, among other things, that they do make distinctions among independently diagnosed, or otherwise identified, groups (Achenbach, 1978; Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1978 , 1979 Baker & Dreger, 1973 Behar, 1977; Conners, 1970; Costelloe, 1974; Dreger, 1964 Dreger, , 1970 Dreger, , 1977 Dreger et al., 1964; Duncan & Dreger, 1978; Fanshel, Hylton, & Borgatta, 1963; Glanville, 1978; Haney, 1967; Kohn, 1977; Kohn & Rosman, 1972; Lessing & Zagorin, 1971; Miller, 1967; Proger et al., 1975; Quay, Requests for reprints should be sent to Ralph Mason Dreger, Department of Psychology, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803.
1977; Quay et al., 1966; Rutter, Shaffer, & Shepherd, 1975; Sines, Pauker, Sines, & Owen, 1969; Spivack & Levine, 1964; Spivack & Spotts, 1965; Tiffany, Peterson, & Quay, 1961; Fitch, Note 1; Glanville, Note 2) . However, there is still a great deal of divergence in respect to the second purpose for subjecting behavioral inventories to factor analysis, that is, the establishment of the basic dimensions of children's emotional disorders. Although Achenbach and Edelbrock (1978) found considerable consensus in the dimensions identified by approximately 20 inventories, there is disagreement among the several authors and reviewers of the various inventories as to how many truly basic dimensions there are; anywhere from 2 (Kohn, 1977) to 25 or 30 (Dreger, 1977 (Dreger, , 1980 Spivack & Spotts, 1965) have been postulated. By showing some of the convergencies of different sets of factors, Achenbach and Edelbrock have made a strong beginning of rapprochement; they have demonstrated that such rapprochement is possible by considering dimensions according to Cronbach and Gleser's (1965) ter-minology, as either "narrow band" (logically or mathematically determined) or "broad band" (second-order factors, or logically superseding in a hierarchy). These can be regarded as a two-tier factorial hierarchy, with first-order factors subsumed under second-order factors. By logical extension, we have, in the present study, completed a three-tier hierarchy and have attempted a fourth-order analysis as described below.
Since this study depends upon hierarchical considerations, a brief statement is in order concerning two aspects of a factorial hierarchy. The first concerns the levels of specificity, which in turn involve the few-versusmany factors issue and the continuum from concreteness to abstractness. If observable, concrete behaviors, such as walking, sitting, striking another individual, or expressing physical or mental conditions (e.g., "It hurts," or "I can't do it") are entered as variables, and the set of observable behaviors is comprehensive enough to cover the domain under investigation (in the case of behavior inventories, this domain is the entirety of abnormal psychology), a very large set of item variables will result, and the factors produced from them will be numerous and fairly specific narrow band factors. If, however, the observer has already done a logical factor analysis in his or her mind, with the variables being abstractions, such as disobedience, negativism, hyperactivity, feelings of inferiority, or reticence, then the factors derived from these variables will be fewer and broader (broad band) even though the domain covered is the same.
There are advantages and disadvantages to emphasizing one or the other side of the continuum from concreteness to abstractness. For group analyses, the advantage lies with more abstract variables and fewer factors. The remarkably fruitful work of Eysenck and his colleagues in Great Britain (e.g., Eysenck, 1976) utilizing either one or a few broad band factors (see also Wilson, 1978) and Quay and his colleagues with only a few more factors (Quay, 1977 (Quay, , 1979 indicates what can be done in domains ranging all the way from traditional psychological laboratory settings to educational settings without controls. Further, when attempts are made to cluster individuals into groups by scores on factor profiles, the problems are staggering with profiles on many factors (Dreger, Lemoine, & Fuller, Note 3) .
On the other hand, for assessing individuals, a greater specificity of factors may be an advantage. For such purposes, knowing that an individual scores high or low on Factors N or P (Eysenck's factors of neuroticism and psychoticism) is not very illuminating. From the writer's observation, both psychodynamically and behaviorally oriented clinicians turn to multiple-factor instruments, either standardized or of their own devising. A second advantage of narrow band factors is seen in the present study: These factors, derived from concrete variables, can yield higher-order factors corresponding to those broad band factors that other investigators have derived from more abstract variables. Thus, though the issue of few-versus-many factors is not by any means resolved, it is partly answered by asking, "For what purpose is the factor analysis performed?" And it is partly answered, further, by consideration of what a factorial hierarchy is.
This second aspect, the nature of a factorial hierarchy, is found in the fact that such a hierarchy is not pyramidal in the sense of an ideal organizational hierarchy where levels are clearly defined. Instead, a factorial hierarchy is fuzzy, with levels often not delineated from one another. Because a second-, third-, or higher-order analysis appears to give a cleancut hierarchy from first to second to third, and so forth, it seems as if the levels of a factorial hierarchy track an ideal organizational chart. But the same factor may actually appear at different levels. For an example, Warburton (1972) found Cattell's 16 PF superego (or morality) factor appearing from the first-through the fourthorder tiers. So too, in the three-factor orders reported here, the psychosis factor shows up at all three levels. Cattell (1965) claims that the main reason that factor orders are not the same as logical strata is that we cannot be sure in our sampling of initial variables that we have started with our variables all on the same stratum.
Since the Children's Behavioral Classification Project (CBCP) inventory from which the factors reported below were derived was deliberately intended to be as concrete as feasible, it was expected that a large number of narrow band factors would result. It was also expected, in making comparisons among factors derived from several other instruments, that convergencies would be demonstrated at the first-, second-, and thirdorder levels depending on the level of abstraction at which various other inventories began. These demonstrated convergencies overlap those which Achenbach and Edelbrock (1978) have so admirably shown, but they go beyond them as well. The definitive study for which these authors called-in which at least two inventories comprehensive enough to cover all children's problems would be administered together-has not been done, although Lessing and Zagorin (1971) made a beginning, and two of the writer's students have carried out a pilot project, not yet analyzed, using the CBCP instrument and Spivack's Devereux Child Behavior Rating Scales (Spivack & Levine, 1964; Spivack & Spotts, 1965) .
Factor Analyses

Method
Subjects. The subjects were 1,278 children whose parents responded to the CBCP instrument, 821 between 6 and 8 years of age, and 457 between 9 and 13; 738 were boys, and 540 were girls. The subjects came from various sources, with 455 having clinical status. Of these, 367 came from mental health centers in both large and small cities in Florida and Louisiana, 73 came from private practitioners in New Orleans and Baton Rouge, and 15 were brain-damaged children from Baton Rouge (Fitch, Note 1) . The 823 other children included 65 from a longitudinal study of prematurely born children in New York (Caputo et al., 1974) . The remainder came from Florida and Louisiana. Data were obtained on 152 first graders and 257 second and third graders whose parents were participating in an unrelated study (Dreger, Note 4) . A demographic investigation in small towns and cities in Florida yielded 69 children (Miller, Note 5) . The state of Louisiana gifted-children programs provided 55 subjects (Duncan & Dreger, 1978) , and 75 nonclinical children were identified by the private practitioners who referred some of the clinical children. An additional 150 subjects came from miscellaneous sources, including families and friends of both undergraduate and graduate students at Louisiana State University.
The racial composition of the clinical sample is approximately 10% nonwhite; that of the nonclinical sample is unknown. The variety of sources for most clinical and nonclinical subjects precluded obtaining exact figures. As for socioeconomic status, a study with 462 children, 372 clinical and 90 nonclinical, using the first form of the CBCP instrument determined that all levels were represented in the clinical sample, which was precisely matched by the nonclinical sample . However, in the meantime, community mental health centers have placed maximum income limits on their populations, so that upper socioeconomic levels were not represented among the subjects from the mental health centers utilized for this study. Altogether, the samples were rather heterogeneous in nature, although they cannot be considered representative in respect to the general population.
Instrument. The CBCP instrument is composed of 274 behavioral items and demographic items: age, sex, and clinical status.' The behavioral items were suggested by previous research and the extensive clinical experience of an interdisciplinary team . In addition to an inclusive set of problem behaviors, the CBCP instrument contains about 10% positive (or socially desirable) items. These serve to relieve an unmitigated negative response set and constitute in themselves important diagnostic indicators, most of them coming together into a positive social orientation factor. The response format for the instrument is contained in the instructions, which read in part:
For each of the statements on the accompanying sheets, the question concerning your child is, "Has it been true or false of your child in the past 6 months?" If it has been true, make a mark on the line under "True." If it has not been true, make a mark on the line under "False."
Procedure. The instrument was self-administered, individually in all cases, except to approximately half of the parents of first-grade children, who responded in one large group in an auditorium. Many "administrators" participated. Protocols were coded and punched, then put on tape from which they were analyzed by the VANDFACT program (the 300-variable version of "Big Jiffy"; Gorsuch & Dreger, 1979) . A principal-components first-order analysis was carried out with the number-of-factors control set at 30 for rotation; that is, Is were inserted in the principal diagonal of the correlation matrix. (With a large number of variables, the choice of entries in the diagonal has little effect on the results; Gorsuch, 1974, p. 99.) If, at this first-order analysis, the usual latent-root-of-one criterion (Kaiser, 1960) were applied, 84 factors would have had to be retained. The retention of 30 factors was determined on the basis of several critieria.
First, a scree test (Cattell, 1966) , which is the equivalent of Bartlett's better known chi-square test for the number of factors (Horn & Engstrom, 1979) and for some applications is superior to the latent-root-of-one test (Cattell & Vogelmann, 1977) , revealed a slight 1 In initial analyses with 229 behavioral items and 11 demographic items (Dreger & Dreger, 1962) and also with the present 274 behavioral and 22 demographic variables (Dreger, 1964) Second, the interdisciplinary team that originated the CBCP (Dreger, 1964; Dreger & Dreger, 1962; Dreger, et al., 1964) on the basis of their own experience and a study of the literature on children's problems postulated that behavioral items would produce from 25 to 30 factors. Strictly speaking, the team expected that number of both factors and logical categories, for it was thought it would be necessary to supplement factors because of the highly skewed distributions of certain psychopathological items, a supposition proved to be false in the actual analyses.
Third, other things being equal, to retain 32 components would be the logical choice, but since 30 would be allowed by the scree test and was the upper limit the team had set, 30 was regarded as most suitable.
Following the factoring and rotations, an inspection of item contents from the initial 341-sample factoring (Dreger, 1977) was made in order to determine whether they matched those of the 1,278-sample factors. The results of that comparison are shown in Table 1 . However, the 26 matching factors were not the only ones employed for defining the higher order factors as described below; instead, all 30 factors from the 1,278-sample first-order factoring entered into the second-and third-order factorings. 2 The 30 retained factors were subjected to orthogonal (varimax; Kaiser, 1958 Kaiser, , 1960 rotation, then to oblique (promax; Hendrickson & White, 1964) rotation. For the latter, k, the power to which the orthogonal loadings was raised to reduce smaller loadings more than the larger ones (squaring .7, for example, reduces it proportionately less than squaring .2, and the same exists with higher powers), was set at 4 instead of 2 because of the greater hyperplane count for 4 (.807 compared to .758).
For second-and third-order analyses (and the attempt at fourth-order analysis), intercorrelations among factors were computed by the formula, C = TT, where C is the matrix of intercorrelations among factors and T is the transformation matrix to rotate to the oblique structure. These intercorrelations were in turn subjected to a principal-components analysis. Since no theoretical rationale exists for predicting the number of factors to expect for second or higher orders, the control was set as the minimum loading for Wrigley's (1958) criterion and/or Bartlett's (1950 Bartlett's ( , 1951 test of significance.
Results
First-order factors. Showing both their own values and their use in interpreting higher-order factors, first-order factors are listed in Table 1 . The names of factors are chosen to represent the item variable contents, although it is evident that clinical intuition enters into the naming of the factors. Interpretations were made from the oblique factor structure matrix, that is, the matrix of correlations of factors with variables. In 18 cases the names are exactly the same as in the original study (Dreger, 1977) , but in most of the other cases, slight changes have been made to accommodate the increased clarity provided by 1,278 subjects as compared to 341. Table 1 also shows the matching factors from the analysis of 341 subjects. Four of the factors in each case do not appear to have matches from one study to the other. Matching was entirely by inspection. (See Dreger, 1980 , for a rationale).
Second-order factors. Table 2 presents the results of the second-order factor analysis. All first-order factors are represented with factor structure weights of .25 or greater in absolute value. With this lower limit, Factor M (finicky eating), Factor O (ambition), Factor Q (school phobia), and Factor Y (sexual curiosity) do not appear with any second-order factor. As usual, interpretations and consequent naming of factors depended on the more heavily-weighted variables, although, for an interpretation that cannot be encapsulated in a name, consideration of the less heavily weighted variables should not be dismissed. This consideration is especially relevant when such idiosyncratic names as "Freckles' syndrome with retardation" are used. (The allusion in this particular instance is to a mildly sadistic, thoroughly mischievous youngster in an early 20th-century song; in this case as in others, paying attention to the identifying first-order factors reveals the meaning of the factor, regardless of its name.)
It is to be noted that at this second-order level, the milder aggressiveness of Factor A' (which, nevertheless, is characterized most highly by the nuisance aggressiveness factor, A) is separated from the more serious aggressiveness of Factor I', and both of these are separated from the verbal abusiveness of Factor C' (temper tantrums). Similarly, aggressive organic conditions (Factor H'), including but not limited to spasms, are relatively distinct from the presumably pyramidal and extrapyramidal problems associ- ated with Factor F'. And finally, the bizarre type of psychosis of Factor G' (which has its roots in reported behaviors like "Claims that some kind of machine or rays or voices are making him do things," "Claims to hear voices others say they cannot hear," etc.) shows up as different from the verbal psychoid reactions of Factor B' (which has it roots in reported behaviors like "Speaks in a monotone, or lets his voice trail off at end of sentences, or speaks in a weak voice," "Stares into space, or stops in the middle of a sentence," etc.). Third-order factors. As seen in Table 3 , the two gross types of aggressiveness come together at the third-order factoring, but the verbal abusiveness still remains separate. In other words, whereas the first-order factoring, representing the first abstraction from perceived behaviors (which, of course, is lowlevel abstracting in itself), reveals five or six different kinds of aggressiveness (Table 1) , the correlations among the several forms are sufficiently high to reduce the number to three forms at the second-order level. And the correlations between the Freckles' type of aggressiveness and the antisocial type are still high enough to place them together in one factor (Factor A") at the third order of factoring. But the explosive aggressiveness of Factor C' (temper tantrums) remains separate from the others (Factor C"). Likewise, the verbal psychoid reactions (Factor D") and psychosis (Factor B") do not come together from third-order factoring (r = .00).
Intercorrelations among the four factors are mostly nonsignificant. The only significant correlation is in the direction one might expect (-.12 between Factor A" and Factor B"), but this is certainly not any basis for concluding that these factors are opposites of each other.
Fourth-order factors.
A fourth-order factoring was attempted, despite the extremely low third-order intercorrelations, with the hope that a similar result would occur as when the 341-subject sample was analyzed. That is, in that study at the fourthorder level, two factors resulted which could be identified with the well-known personality problem and conduct problem of Peterson (1961) and Quay (1977) . In the present case, however, both an inspection of the third-order intercorrelation matrix and Bartlett's test indicated that no reduction was possible. Instead, two forms of personality problems and conduct problems, respectively, held at the third-order level.
Discussion
Although the heterogeneity of the sample would pose a theoretical problem for some authorities (Comrey, 1973; Mulaik, 1972) , other factor analysis authorities either question whether any such thing as a homogeneous population exists (Cattell, 1978) or recommend heterogeneity (Gorsuch, 1974) . Two considerations suggest that the use of a heterogeneous sample was felicitous in this study. First, with an entirely different sample of children from 4 to 6 years of age, mostly nonclinical (clinical proportion = .0094), 12 of the CBCP factors were rather clearly identified (Baker & Dreger, 1973 . And wi sively clinical dential and ou ih a different, almost exclusample of adolescents, resipatient, 11 factors were re- (Dreger, 1980 peated with a related adolescent instrument Six factors held up from preschool through adolescence. These results suggest that the heterogeneity of the CBCP sample yields at least a large number of factors that are not merely uninterpretable averages (Mulaik, 1972) . Second, although factors may be identified from the heterogeneous sample that are essentially the same for 6-year-olds and 13-year-olds, the factor scores on these factors differ for different age, diagnostic, or other groups. For the present, a heterogeneous sample would appear to have been justified.
A question may arise concerning the reliabilities and validities of the obtained factors. In this study, we have not determined these characteristics as was done with the 341-sample factors (Dreger, 1977) . However, if the matching described above is satisfactory, alpha coefficients derived for internal consistency estimates from the latter sample, and other reliability coefficients, are applicable. For the first 25 factors of the 341-sample analysis, test-retest reliabilities with an average time lapse of 29.5 days ranged from .625 to .896, averaging .794 for 60 respondents. Coefficient alpha reliabilities (for scored items only, not for all identifying items) ranged from .44 to .84, averaging .69; including the last 5 factors, which are weak in terms of having fewer identifying loadings of substantial weight, reduced the average r to .64. These coefficients are minimum values because they are computed on scored items only; if, for example, coefficient alpha were computed for all identifying items for Factor XXV, it would be .56 instead of .44.
As for two-respondent reliabilities, the general conclusion (Costelloe, 1974; Gilkey, 1972) is that different classes of respondents, such as mothers and teachers, should not be regarded as interchangeable in respect to the same children. Nevertheless, for the 9 substantive factors delineated in the first research for the CBCP , mothers and fathers agreed only to the extent of 36% for items; for factors the average mother-father r was .76. The general dictum of noninterchangeability of respondent classes still holds, even in this case, because three sets of parents had rs of .12, .17, and .27, respectively, three others had rs of .41, .53, and .66, and the remainder had rs ranging from .73 to .95, with four sets above .92. Since the 9 factors are among the strongest As with the reliability studies, validities carried over to the present study, the expec-have not been determined for the present tation is that agreement between parents factors directly. Again, assuming that would be lower when the 25 or 30 factors matchings shown in Table 1 are satisfactory, were all considered together.
the results of validity studies with factors from the Dreger (1977) sample can be cited. Costelloe (1974) was able to distinguish sighted from sight-handicapped children by means of their mothers' responses to the CBCP instrument. Gifted and average children were found clearly differentiated, and a valid scale for identifying giftedness was constructed from CBCP items in two studies (Duncan & Dreger, 1978) . The finding by Fitch (Note 1) that minimal brain dysfunction, brain-damaged, and normal children would be distinguished from one another by their mothers' CBCP responses was solidly confirmed by Sisk (1980) . Fitch (1980) also replicated 19 of the 30 factors using a Spanish version of the CBCP instrucment in Venezuela; factor replicability or invariance across independent sample can be considered a form of validity (Gorsuch, 1974; Nunnally, 1978) . Educable mentally retarded, psychotic, and normal children were distinguished from one another by all 30 factors, but especially by a subset of 15 factors, by Glanville (Note 2), who also successfully performed the same type of analysis with sickle-cell anemic, diabetic, and physically healthy youngsters (Glanville, 1978) . And although demographic variables do not appear for the most part with behavioral factors (Dreger, 1964) , independently observable differences between middle and lower socioeconomic (white) families were found by Haney (1967) on the subset of 15 of the original factors related to intellectual achievement and limited value systems, but not on the factors with clearly physical manifestations like spasticity and incontinence. On the other hand, Gay (1976) discovered that the CBCP instrument did not separate abused, neglected, and normal children from one another. In other words, the CBCP factors have been shown to be valid for a number of purposes, but they are not universally valid for all purposes.
Comparisons With Others' Studies
The second aim of the present study was to compare the major sets of factors, or logical categories, of children's problems that have been derived elsewhere. Making comparisons of this kind is risky business. Names given by different authorities to their factors or logical categories may not convey the essential meaning of the dimension or category. The safest way to compare factors is to mechanize the procedure with computer programs-and this author has taken this route at times-but it is not altogether satisfactory for factors and cannot be used when nonfactor categorizations are involved (e.g., Stott, Marston, & Neill, 1975; DSM-III, American Psychiatric Association, 1980) . To parallel CBCP factors with other dimensions or categories, we turned to the original studies and examined the behaviors from which the dimensions or categories were abstracted in order to determine if the named constructs were actually supported by similar behaviors. In several instances, it was not possible to trace back in this way, because the "behavior" turned out to be an adjective or phrase that itself was once-removed from the behavior; nevertheless, the general sense of the construct could be fairly well determined. With the review by Achenbach and Edelbrock (1978), it was not necessary to carry through the item-by-item comparison, partly because these authors give substantial interpretation of the factors they identify and partly because the present author is fairly familiar with most of the instruments from which the factors are derived. With the DSM-III diagnostic categories, the "items" of the categories are rather clear-cut descriptions, so that in most instances it was not difficult to identify the origins of the categories.
First-Order Comparisons
The comparisons here concern what Achenbach and Edelbrock (1978) termed narrow band factors, those which generally come from first-order factoring. It should be noted, however, that Quay (1979) reviewed many of the same studies from the standpoint of revealing their similarities to broad band factors. In Table 4 the first four columns list factors, and the last column (DSM-III) lists categories.
Achenbach and Edelbrock's review. Achenbach and his colleagues on the American Psychological Association's Task Force on the Descriptive Classification of Children's Behavior have fixed upon what they regard to be the basic dimensions of child psychopathology (Achenbach, Note 6) . Whether these are some of the same dimensions as in the review (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1978) is not known. However, the list of narrow band factors reported in that review does constitute a fairly large set of firstorder factors as derived from 27 studies involving about 20 instruments. In Achenbach's terms several CBCP factors could be considered "narrow, narrow band" (cf. Table 1). Factors Q, U, P, M, J, N, and Y appear to fall into that class. The first four of these have proven useful in differentiating various independently diagnosed groups (Costelloe, 1974; Glanville, 1978; Sisk, 1980 , Fitch, Note 1; Glanville, Note 2), so presumably they serve a useful function even though they are not as general as most of the other factors. In turn, however, the latter three factors are genuinely narrow band, matching, in a number of instances as shown in Table 4 , those described by Achenbach and Edelbrock.
It is evident that some of the CBCP narrow band factors, as well as the narrow, narrow band factors, are not included in some other factor lists; and in several cases the factors derived from other instruments are not matched by any CBCP factors. On the whole the CBCP factors are more numerous and cover more areas than do other sets of factors. Two considerations can be adduced to explain these differences. First, the behavioral specificity of the CBCP instrument is greater than that of most other behavior inventories. (Interestingly enough, the Personality Inventory for Children, [Wirt, Lachar, Klinedinst, & Seat, 1977] which will be discussed later, although not purporting to be a behavior inventory, nevertheless often comes closer to specifying actual behaviors than some purported behavior inventories do. Accordingly, from these more specific item variables, one might expect a greater number of factors. The second consideration is simply that a number of inventories do not incorporate as many types of children's problems as does the CBCP. For example, in the area of psychoses, although a factor that can be designated as schizoid (odd, socially insensitive, or phobic behavior, sometimes tending toward the bizarre) has been delineated by at least half a dozen inventories, very few inventories have items as specific as "Pulls out own hair," "Claims to hear voices others say they cannot hear," or "Says he fears losing his mind or losing control of himself." For another instance, very few contain indicators of organic disorder, such as "Body starts jerking and had a fit or seizure or convulsion," "Faints, passes out, falls out, or blacks out," "Foot is twisted and turns in." Here also, such items tend to produce factors reflecting their content (e.g., Table  1 , Factors R, I, and Z). The same can be said for the majority, if not all, of the other CBCP factors. Two special factors that reflect the composition of the CBCP instrument are Factor C (a positive social orientation factor) and Factor O (a confident ambition factor), also found in the Personality Inventory for Children (Wirt et al., 1977) , the Devereux Child Behavior Rating Scales (Spivack & Spotts, 1965) , and the Missouri Children's Behavior Checklist (MCBC; Sines et al., 1969 ).
Sines's MCBC factors. In addition to the studies and instruments of which Achenbach and Edelbrock take account, other sets of factors should be compared here with the CBCP at the first-order level. The Missouri Children's Behavior Checklist (Sines et al., 1969) yields some factors clearly the same as those of the CBCP, such as, sociability (CBCP Factor C), sleep disturbance (CBCP Factor G), inhibition (CBCP Factor T), obsessive-compulsive (CBCP Factor B), and schizoid (CBCP Factor AB). Sines's aggression factor could be matched to several CBCP factors (A, J, or K), and his somatization factor seems to encompass the eating-problem factor (M) as well as the somatic complaints factor (F) of the CBCP.
Wirt and Broen's PIC scales. By far the most extensive work on children's problems has been that of Wirt and Broen and their associates at the University of Minnesota, whose instrument, the Personality Inventory for Children (Lachar & Gdowski, 1979; Wirt et al., 1977) , follows the MMPI tradition. Instead of self-report, however, Wirt and Broen have utilized parental respondents in the same way that others have found to be the most expedient in assessing children's problems. They group their scales, Achenbach and Edelbrock (1978) . c Missouri Children's Behavior Checklist (Sines et al., 1969) .
d Personality Inventory for Children (Wirt et al., 1977) .
• Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (3rd ed., American Psychiatric Association, 1980). 'Not included among infancy, childhood, or adolescent disorders, but recommended for use with these ages where appropriate.
derived both empirically and factor analytically, into (a) profile scales, including validity, screening, and clinical scales, and (b) supplemental scales. It proved to be too demanding a task to make exact comparisons with the latter, inasmuch as the items for the most part are not listed with the scale descriptions, and only the profile scales have been subjected to factor analysis. So, more exact comparisons are made for the profile scales, and only verbal parallels are pointed out for the supplemental scales.
Defensiveness and Adjustment in the PIC Using (Table 4) are not intended to be substantive scales, but Defensiveness items look very much like those of the CBCP Factor E, and Adjustment items resemble CBCP Factor A. One can assume that if there are such dimensions of children's behavior, they will show up, regardless of the interpretation put upon them by the scale constructors, when as comprehensive a set of item variables as those of the PIC is factor analyzed. Factor D from the CBCP can only be regarded as a composite of the three factor scales from the PIC, Achievement, Intellectual Screening, and Development, whereas the PIC Depression scale appears to be a composite of the two CBCP factors, masochistic psychoid reactions and fearful, desurgent seclusiveness. There are no CBCP family relations items (e.g., divorce, separation, work habits of father, father's strictness and drinking habits, etc.), so there can be no parallel in the CBCP factors.
Whether the PIC's 14 substantive supplemental scales match others of the CBCP can only be conjectured. Foremost among the reasons that matching is difficult here is that logical, empirical construction of these supplemental scales does not allow for factorial purity. That such a psychometric limitation does not necessarily limit usefulness is evidenced by the experience of the MMPI. Names and descriptions of the PIC's Cerebral Dysfunction and Reality Distortion scales suggest strong parallels to the organicity factors and the functional psychosis factor of the CBCP. (The factored Psychosis scale of the PIC matches the schizoid factor of the CBCP more than a genuine childhood psychosis factor.) The validity or response set scales of the PIC, infrequency, K, and Social Desirability, are not paralleled among CBCP factors. Since the PIC Adolescent Maladjustment scale pertains to an age not covered by the CBCP instrument, it also is missing from CBCP factors. The Aggression scale of the PIC seems like an amplification of CBCP Factor K, which in reality appears to lie between the PIC Delinquency and Aggression scales in terms of the seriousness of the behavior described. The Asocial Behavior PIC scale also has affinities for Factor K, as does the Delinquency Prediction scale. Externalization and Internalization scales have no exact counterparts in the CBCP first-order factors and would not be expected to, since they are definitely broad band, according to both the traditional distinction between a personality problem and a conduct problem and Achenbach and Edelbrock's classification.
The excitement factor, which in the PIC normative groups was elevated only for the psychotic sample, has elements of CBCP Factor P (temper tantrums); but the CBCP P factor has no correlation with either the organic or functional psychoses factors (R, I, and Z) or with the schizoid factor (AB) of the CBCP. Learning Disabilities Prediction, while undoubtedly related to the CBCP Factor D (retardation), is admittedly in more need of validation. The same can be said of the Sex Role scale, which, if any matching can be done, is faintly adumbrated in CBCP Factor V (gender confusion).
Finally, among the clinically oriented supplemental scales of the PIC, Somatization and CBCP Factor F (anxious psychosomatic reactions) have some likeness, but not as much as their names might indicate. The other scales of the PIC in this group, Ego Strength and Introversion-Extra version, are general personality or temperament dimensions in modern personality theory (Cattell & Dreger, 1978) , and as such might not be expected to be paralleled among CBCP factors; however, the description of ego strength so closely matches the polar opposite of the CBCP retardation factor (D) in respect to academic performance, and, especially, CBCP Factor C (appreciative, concerned, obedient social orientation) that it almost certainly is a logical composite of these two CBCP factors.
To sum up the comparisons of CBCP factors and PIC scales, it may be concluded that every one of the latter's factor-derived scales except Family Relations has its match in the former, and, more conjecturally, some of the non-factor-derived supplementary scales have their matches, also. The greater specifity of the factor approach with a very large number of items can be seen in the existence of CBCP factors like disturbed sleep and dreams, school phobia, incontinence versus continence, temper tantrums, negativistic, finicky eating, dirty-mindedness versus clean speech, clumsiness, and confident ambition. Items identifying these factors are also found in abundance among the PIC scales but are associated with more general scales. One possible explanation for these differences lies in the somewhat more concrete item contents of the CBCP instrument.
DSM-HI's diagnostic categories. Before leaving first-order CBCP factors and their convergencies or divergencies from other factors, it is necessary to take account of the classification of childhood disorders in DSM-111(1980) . Some influence of factor-analytic investigations is felt in DSM-III in relation to childhood and adolescent disorders (very little in relation to adult disorders, as far as can be ascertained). Insofar, however, as direct comparisons of DSM-III diagnostic categories and factors from other studies are concerned, it is rather difficult to find as close a matching as when two or more sets of factors are compared to one another. A less satisfactory paralleling is thus the result, arrived at by examining the descriptions of diagnostic categories in DSM-III and relating them to items identifying CBCP and other factors. The parallels arrived at in this way are seen in Table 4 .
If the rough comparisons of factors from other instruments and categories of DSM-III hold to any major degree, one may conclude that generally DSM-III categories are more specific than factors derived from behavior instruments. Examples are the stereotyped movement disorders and the separation of incontinence behaviors into functional enuresis and functional encopresis, together with a couple of conduct disorders and sleep disorders. In the case of the CBCP factors specifically, only the overanxious disorder of DSM-III seems to be more general than the CBCP factors as indicated by the presumed matching of two factors to the one category.
Second-Order Comparisons
Although it has been the contention of the Behavioral Classification Projects throughout the 20 years of its existence that for diagnosing individuals a greater specificity is required than merely knowing whether a conduct problem or personality problem is present, there has never been any denial of the theoretical importance of reducing many first-order factors to a smaller number of second-and third-order levels in order to discover what general variables manifest themselves in the larger number of first-order factors. These latter factors are first-order general variables which in turn manifest themselves in the behaviors from which they have been abstracted. In this case there is also a very practical reason for such a reduction. From the author's extensive experience in clustering (Dreger, 1964, Note 3) , he has concluded that the larger the number of variables entering into a cluster analysis, the greater the difficulty in obtaining meaningful clusters. Since the aim of taxonomy is to cluster entitites (in this instance, children) and not variables, if the number of variables derived from those entities can be reduced to a more manageable size, then the resulting taxonomy is improved. Further, for research purposes the smaller the number of variables there are, the easier it is to discriminate among groups, as, for example, when comparing two or more interventions where the focus is not on individuals.
With the foregoing considerations in mind, a brief survey was made comparing secondorder factors derived from the CBCP instrument and one other major set of dimensions, the Bristol Social Adjustment Guides (BSAG; Stott et al., 1975) . These dimensions appear to be at a second-order level and come from a large (TV > 2,500) study done in Ontario in which syndromes of behavior disturbance were derived. Table 5 shows the matchings made with the Stott syndromes based on the BSAG. Since Stott and his colleagues deliberately sought public and private school samples rather than clinical samples, the CBCP second-order factors have to be regarded in at least several instances as pathological counterparts of Stott's syndromes.
As can be seen from Table 5 , a lack of fit in the CBCP factors for peer-group deviance shows up as the major difference between the two sets of dimensions/syndromes; a lack of item variables in the CBCP instrument in this area is reflected in the omission at the second-order level. In the instrument devised for the Adolescent Behavioral Classification Project (Dreger, 1980) , a substantial number of items reflects this syndrome. The CBCP committee did not, however, consider (Stott, Marston, & Neill, 1975 delinquent gang behavior to be even remotely characteristic of children 6-13 years of age. In the light of increasingly lower ages for criminal behavior, it may be necessary to incorporate socialized delinquency variables in the CBCP instrument. (There are already items pertaining to unsocialized delinquency.) Other than peer-group deviance, the matchings between the two sets are more or less adequate. The fact that about six-tenths of the CBCP and all of Stott's sample were nonclinical might suggest an explanation of the similarities between the syndromes and factors of the two instruments, except that it is evident from the previous comparisons with clinical samples that the same kinds of factors appear almost regardless of the samples. Instead, although Stott rejected the Jenkins (Jenkins & Hewitt, 1944) and Peterson (1961) approaches and factor analysis as a method, like these others he sought observable behaviors as the bases for his syndromes and used methods logically, though not statistically, comparable to factor analysis. Some of Stott's behavioral items do appear to be rather abstract, but they can, for the most part, be anchored in behavior.
Third-Order Comparisons
For the final comparisons, the summaries of broad band syndromes by Achenbach and Edelbrock (1978) and Quay (1979) can be utilized in combination. Quay reviewed 37 studies in relation to the four quite general factors shown in Table 6 . It is fully recognized that Quay did not intend his four major patterns of behavior disorders to be thought of as third-order factors; indeed, most of the studies he cites carried out firstorder factoring only. Nevertheless, if any of these major patterns do match someone else's second-or third-order factors, in this field (where the disagreements among the few factors and many factors adherents have not been as vitriolic, but have run as deep, as those between Spearman and Thurstone or Eysenck and Cattell) , rapprochement of sorts is achieved. When the abstractions are removed several degrees from the reality of concrete behaviors, the matchings in Table  6 may only be in the mind of the matcher; and yet, there is a compellingness to at least a couple of the parallels that does not seem to be entirely subjective.
As has been accepted for many years (Kohn, 1977) , the two Peterson and Quay factors, personality problem and conduct problem, as seen in the first two items in Table 6 , can scarcely help appearing at some level of analysis. Pathological detachment was regarded by Achenbach and Edelbrock as the most questionable of the broad band syndromes. Yet examination of the original Peterson (1961) items (actually, mostly single nouns) indicates that there is nothing that could be expected to issue in a truly psychopathological factor or syndrome, whereas a number of instruments do include items that can only be designated as pathognomonic. Hence, there must be room for something beyond the often serious but more reality-oriented personality problem.
The matching of A" (aggressiveness with retardation) to two of Achenbach and Edelbrock's syndromes is less problematical than that of C" (explosive aggressiveness) to two of Quay's patterns. As intercorrelations were analyzed in the CBCP study, the learning or intellectual problems drew into the antisocial aggressiveness realm from first-to second-to third-order factoring. However, the matching of C" is done more on the recognition that antisocial aggressiveness and nuisance aggressiveness retain their separate identities from first-to third-order factorsthus representing a form of socialized aggressiveness-while the temper tantrums aspect manifests immaturity (certainly, uncontrolled in this way, but not "undercontrolled" in a conduct disorder manner).
Summary of Comparisons
Reference to Tables 4, 5 , and 6 will reveal some interesting rapprochements, which here are summarized for convenience. At the first-order level, all of the narrow band factors that Achenbach and Edelbrock (1978) found are also found among CBCP factors. Six of Sines's (1969) factors have counterparts in the Achenbach and Edelbrock list; one is a positive social orientation factor Table 3 . " Achenbach and Edelbrock (1978) . 'Quay (1979) . d Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (3rd ed., America Psychiatric Association, 1980) . without parallel in most of the factor lists reported by others, for after all, most inventories are meant to assess children's problems. However, the existence of a positive social orientation factor in Sines's set of factors and Factor C among CBCP factors is both theoretically and, in the latter case anyway, practically important. If no such factor had appeared among the problem dimensions when a certain proportion of item variables were positive, one might have questioned the reality of the other dimensions as well. In addition, in research Factor C has contributed to discrimination among various clinical and nonclinical groups (Costelloe, 1974; Duncan & Dreger, 1978; Glanville, 1978; Fitch, Note 1) . In making further comparisons, it appears that one of Sines's factors matches two of Achenbach and Edelbrock's list. And the last one, aggression, might well be a second-or third-order factor, since it has not only elements of two distinct kinds of aggressiveness, as does the Achenbach and Edelbrock factor, but also elements matching the very specialized form of aggression that CBCP Factor J (dirty-mindedness) represents.
Factors from the Personality Inventory for Children match all except one of the Achenbach and Edelbrock factors but incorporate organicity and psychosis as well. The PIC factors do not seem to include a sex problem factor; the Sex Role scale does not address gender confusion as such but views masculinity and femininity as a continuum. (To be sure, the authors admit that there is some confusion in the scale itself). Like the Sines set, those from the PIC include a Positive Social Orientation scale, in this case the negative counterpart of the CBCP and Sines factors.
If we adopt the suggestion the authors of DSM-III make, to utilize in diagnosing children other (adult) categories than those classified specifically for infants, children, and adolescents, all of the factors from the Achenbach and Edelbrock list are presumably matched by CBCP factors and DSM-III, except that DSM-III seems to have no category for immature behaviors as such; however, a number of additional CBCP factors are not matched by any of the other sets. If the matchings here are adequate, 24 of the CBCP factors are roughly paralleled by DSM-III's (i.e., when including adult categories).
Simultaneously acknowledging the monumental compilation and critique done by Achenbach and Edelbrock, for which they deserve the graditude of all investigators in the field, and endeavoring to increase the utility of the rapprochement effort of the present study, the author presents the following additions to Achenbach and Edelbrock's list (Table 4 ) of fairly well confirmed first-order factors of children's emotional disorders. This list comes from consideration of both the individual comparisons made previously and the summary in Table 4 ; it is couched in CBCP terminology, but other names could just as well be substituted.
The more general factors added to those of the Achenbach and Edelbrock listing include aggressive psychoid organicism, sexualized psychoid organicism, gender confusion, functional psychosis, and negativism versus canonical obedience. There are other, more specific factors dealing with specialized problem areas that can also be considered (i.e., dirty-mindedness versus clean speech, clumsiness, temper tantrums, school phobia, and incontinence versus continence). Although the more specific factors might not in some instances compare with the more general factors in clinical seriousness, they show up clearly in a number of factorings as separate from the more general ones. Because these narrower factors are in most cases identified by more specific behaviors than are the others, this situation appears to be a case of the two sets of factors being of the same order but from different strata. It would be incorrect to say that the more specific factors are not important, even though they may not match the more general set or Achenbach and Edelbrock's in seriousness.
Since no attempt has been made to match the CBCP second-order factors with any but Stott's BSAG syndromes, the writer is not prepared to compile a tentative list of factors at the second-order level. Nevertheless, several of the major syndromes encountered in practice can be recognized at this level. At the third-order level, breaking down Peter-son's (1961) and Quay's (Quay & Peterson, 1960) dimensions into two factors apiece cannot be confirmed either. The existence of these third-order factors can serve as an invitation to do research with variables that might independently reveal the distinctions, if such distinctions truly exist. As they stand, they appear to make sense as they are subsumed under the major rubrics: personality problem factors (psychosis versus withdrawing confusion and anxiety turned inward), and conduct problem factors (acting-out aggressiveness with retardation and explosive aggressiveness with muscle problems).
Conclusion
It would be fatuous to suppose that full rapprochement between the three orders of CBCP factors and others' factors, diagnostic categories, or syndromes presented above had been achieved in this study. Yet it does seem that further evidence has been adduced here to suggest that there is much in common between the few-factor and the manyfactor approaches to children's problems. The CBCP factors have served as a point of reference; but the author believes that the Personality Inventory for Children or the Devereux Child Behavior Rating Scales could just as well serve as such a point of reference.
